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FOREWORD 

T
HE prehistoric dinosaurs of "The
Lost \Vorld" are brought to life on 

the picture creen as a result of the pio
neering pirit of Watterson R. Roth
acker. 

Thi picture i the fir t in film hi tory 
where the bronto auru , triceratops, me
galo auru , pterodactyl, trachodon, diplo
docu and other creature of 10,000,000 
years ago are ,Yith reality reincarnated 
in the movie. The feat �ark a cinema 
epoch. 

Years ago Rothacker blazed another 
picture trail when he became the pioneer 
speciali t in motion picture adverti ing. 

ome years later, after he had branched 
out into the film laboratory field, Willis 
H. O'Brien, noted American sculptor,
-:nnceived of the reincarnation of mon-
ter'l of Sir Arthur Conan Dode' 'Lost

\Vorld" on the creen.

Rothacker had the vision to see the 
pos~ibilities of prehi toric mon ters, a 
big as ten elephant , bur ting loo e on 
the ilver heet. Here, he reasoned 
\\·ould at la t be sor.,ething new for pic
ture-goer . He began 1;nancing the huge 
project. 

Later he bought the film right to 
Doyle' no\'el, and ,,·ork began on rein
carnating the fear ome bea ts that made 

The mighty triceratops, 

as big as eight elephants. 

the earth a place of terror millions of 
years before man and which Prof. G. E. 
Challenger claimed still inhabit unex
plored region of the Amazon. Finally 
Rothacker \\·as ready to proceed with the 
human element of the photoplay. He 
joined forces with First ational, and 
Earl Hudson \\·as assigned to supervise 
production. The cast selected included 
Bes ie Love Lewis tone, Wallace 
Beery, Lloyd Hughes and Bull Montana. 

It took over six times longer to pro
duce this photoplay than any other pic
ture in film hi tory, for it was over seven 
years from the time Rothacker started 
work on the movie before the last scene 
was shot. 

Paleontologists who attended private 
howings of this picture, were astonished 

at the sight of these prehi toric monsters 
actually living and doing battle on the 
creen. From fossil remains buried un

der the oldest hills, scientist have pieced 
together the tory of the past-and the 
dinosaurs appearing in "The Lost 
World" are just as science believes they 
exi ted million of years ago. 

Rothacker say he ha some other cards 
up hi sleeve which will be as big a ur
prise as the dinosaur herd of "The Lost 
\Vorld." 
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0, ALL r:u:ge •:reature which have been given us
by the motion picture art perhaps the strange t ever 

een on t:ic sc een are the ;,.nimal characters pre ented in 
"The Lo,t orld." The .: creature repre ent reincarna
tions of p··el1isto ·ic muo,�er which ;:cico1tists ay pa ed 
from ear:n at lea t 10,000,000 year ago. Thumbnail 
sketche of the various mon ter foll°'";: 

THE ALU) /I.UR 1�- earn'· orous, lizar:l oE the Upper
Juras ·ic period, aporoximately lO.G''0,000 years ago. Its mini
mum kngth ,va<: .1� f et and its height nc less than 9 feet at 
full growth. 1�� b1ai:1 ,...,_1 · ver�- si:,all and inferior to( that oE 
a modern crocorli!.: .,, 1.-,itrd. It b::!a11ct>d :U If on it· hind 
limb , 11 ing its lc,ng heavy tail as a ;o•,ntLrpoi�e. It viciou. 
teeth and claws "ere propelled in ;in :1tlack by in tinct, not 
intelligence. 

THE p.;{ ·Tns. · I·,•,'�. al•c known as the 'i'ht:nder Liz
ard and t;,e Lr-vi:-.than <,, r11c hallow , was �,, amphibiou 
;-�ptile f the Jura :s; 1-c1. ,,:! aL ut 10,000,000 ) ears ago. � 
g-ot its fir t name, ; :o}, : \·, for it; •, dk, for it "came- up 11 ith 
·1 ise li!-::e thunder· in .h · ag s f:,r away. Tt v·:i� an un
a1 mored, herbi,·orous quaC:ruped w.th elepha ti,·.:: limbs and
feet, Jo-,g i:riraf('-like n ,ck and ver_ • small hea(l :ird brnm. Ii
wa an animal automaton.

THE I !Pf. DO ·, more commonly idrn•ified with his 
brothc··, the Mo:-o aurus ( tupid Lizard), was of the Bronto
saurus type, but exc eded i� in length. lt measured upward 

( 7 fee and l longed lo the older of the two principh; 
dinosaur fauna. 

THE PTEROD TYL-This Pterodactyl or wing-fin-
g-ered bat lizard, h:id a reptile jaw and J,r,J·,, but massin 
lcatlt ry wings with fingery claw attached to them. Ticcau , 
th y were miraculously wiped out by some '!f'.':lt cat::clysmn l 

climntic change, the Pterodac yl are scarcely known to pal.•
oulologists. They mea<ured ea•ily 40 feet in kngtl, n<l must 
have had a wing spread of at lea t twice tha� much.  

THE TEGO A URU -Another herbiYorous, quadru-
pedal giant. It ha I lc:plrnntine fe t, a short neck and a ri, iic-
11lou ly small head. It body ;rnd !tort �ail were <11mored 
with ma siv bony plates ar,c! often with larg-e pines. 

THE TYRA NO AURU -Perhaps a. cnrly a 15,0e0,0IJ0 
year ago. lived the Ty ran no auru , or Tyrant Lizard. It "as 
a gigantic 0esh-eater that measured upwards of 7 feet in 
length and 20 feet in height. It viciou te<'lh wer · six in•·h.:s 
Ion� and au inch wide. To imagine a leaping e1�plnnt is to 
appreciate thi. te1 ror but slightly. 

THE TRA �HOD • r-The <luck-1,ii cd of th<' di•1osaurs 
wa the Trachodou, dating back 10,000,000 ye:;rs. lt w:i · a 
heavily armored hcrliiv0re with Lo fs in< ead oi ('law<, ·,ncl 
numerous rows oi small e<'th set clo;c t•J;:?t:tl.cr ro form a 
grinding surfac . Tt had more t :u, 2,00V t<'dh in both jaw5. 
In sh3pe the Tracltodoa was <omewh;,t iike th kangaroo, 

with short fore legs, long hind legs and !OP!! 
tail. l ts protection wa� its :ii,iliLy to remain 
in the water. It wa� 16 feet hi).(11. 
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HTHE :-LOST'. WORL' 
" 
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E
DWARD :MALONE, young ,repo'i-ter, is told by !tis lie

loved that he mu. ti do daring clced's' if he hopes to win 
her' hand. When he ):!ets t6 liis ofhce 1 he fln'ds· that one 

Prof.•· George (;hallengor, baek from . outh America, has 
threatened dir-<:• }iupi hment on,1tlHh.P.ape, . .whid\, h,\s doubted 
hi word, and will that nig�t give! a lecture, tel4 1g, f ,titanic 
survivor of a lost ali\'e w)1ich he has seen in his explorations. 
falone goes to the I cture' through the good offices of a 

friend. tudents and· otiacrs scoff arld jeer :1t the exp! r r, 
and demand proof of 1 'hi.,; strange finc)ipgs, whereupon h 
calls for ,volunteer lo go l,ack with him to�the j un!!le. fa lone 
proff r his aid, and after a1 .tormy scen'c0 is accepted. ir 
John Roxton1,5portsman, and Pro-ti ummerlee of spinsterish 
proclivities, also joi11;,tln party, and with the beautiful Paula 
White, daughter of:,an plorer l<!>Stl< in, the "lost world," they 
journey to outh Ame ·ira 

p l11ipri Iv rivers, £�11; oj. alli-Ntors1.the_,� joqtr\ey_ without 
mi hap, wl]:i)e Roxton ,and lo 'r.G both, proceed to fa! in 
love with Pauli!, At. lcngtJ, 

0

t/J'.ilri �ni.v\! ;;t ·the base of the 
"plate_au., ,Tl this, ancl 1tf),iearcl1: fo:'1A1,a11ll'l's .father, they climb 
,a nc1ghbo,1;11� pinn,1c)eq tell the sohJar}j tree on the, top for.,a 
bridge, an�.,P;/ s over i/!IO a land,1110,rc grot :;que and terri(y-
iug- ·than Gulliver vei; V'i!ni hca d f. ,1 . ,.. 

C�lmly 'the party_ walks into the. i,nterior, while a11 ugly 
lookmg ap� man with lo�1g and hideous teeth watches th m 
from cove'r. 1 Then the fir t mighty beast ·ts· sightep. The 
audience shftre. their every wonder ·a a cr�a-turc i' 'e- cor 

, feet in lengtli, with long serpcniinc head, ,lumbers pa�t their 
hid ·ng place, no 1cl1,1lantly uprooting trees 'and bnishing aside 
boulders. The tree with whicl they formed a bridge he casts 
into the chasm below, and th y ar prisohers in 

· a land filled �vlth trem ndou beast. and a spout
'"lng ·yolcano. ·' · 
; · Barten rockl,, streaming lava, unbelievable

hulks of animalism creMe tlrc all11�!on of raw 
nnd terrible age · long ago. · ·Two monsters m t, 
dart vicious h'eads and ink harp fangs; the'· 
I scr die with agonized ta;l-la hings, while the 
w(nner dines an I sc ks mop prey. 1. 
·There are two /<inds of bca•ts on the nameless plateau. One

eat meat, the 11rofc. sor poim� . .q�1t. to hi followers, but the 
other-the bron o ·::-.urus-lives on vegetation and is not to be1'1feated. ne of each kind meet on a precipice, and in a hi hly 
spectacular scene fight until the vegetarian is knocked off the 
edg , taking ha! f the mountain \ 1th him. Of him more later. 
'''Zambo, the nei,>ro -and an unidentified whj e, who have 
·stayed i11 '!lafet)1 at the foot of the platea , al last finish their
r pt• lad er and s nd i up by means of i plucl· little mon
key, \ ho �Lo · unb!.licv blc thing. a qcali1,� sh er cliff . One
by one the :J?.arty .•dcscc11ds. urv yors come and help them, 
and it'1 pl,mncd,to ship! tjlc ripnled mon,t r at the foot of
the C ·,1t:io,r-anqq;1; to \\ J i�h the film immediately takes U . 

'. Once mr1re the pt1'fe$sor, f,!CC his cynical audien1;e, this
time to ·announce tlJ;it he has brought a t,11ndred-foot speci
men hack with him. 1 hey pon't believ him, but word comes 
that the cn;atpre J1!)s

0 

broken out of his cage and is ro,1ming
thc startled street� of London. He is. Taxis and people flee 
a he ramble. dO\ n he lrand, knocks over buildings, tatucs
and monmncn , and at length breaks throug-h a bridge, swims 

ut o sea and pre. umabl · is drowned. 
r eantimc, Malone's for

mer sweetheart ha_ fallen 
in love with a champion 
cross_ - �-0r.d

,, pJ,1z7:ler and
married http. 'flus !'eaves 
the yotrnf&, r i>,P,r er to clai"1' 
l l ·'ct• It d 

,, ' t lC lf'art 2-Il . :in • ,,
j,, . 

aula \\ hite. .·,;';, ', 
I 
fit::;,; 



'lHE Steg,,�1\Urua, terrible pre• 

historic monster, wh;�h the 
movie Cl\mera found in "The 

Lost World." Herbivorous itself, 

it had massive bony armor plates 

th • full length of the spine lo 

protect it from the giant meat• 

eato,ra of its time. Below, a scene 

from he f.1.r, thriller. 
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"Cave Man Wasn't So Brave," Says Bessie Love 
+ + + + + 

"Lost World" Makes Lewis Stone "Woman Proof" 
Don't fret because the human race i grow

ing mailer in stature. Take the word of 

Bessie Love that it's all for the best. 

lVIi s Love has one of the mo t inquiring in

tellects in film anct she has just completed a 
study of evolution from the eanderthal era 

to the present. Her conclusion is that the 
smaller we get in body the bigger we grow in 

" pine." 

"Evolution clearly hows that, as stature de

crea es courage increases," says Bes ie. "'vVe 

often see pictures of the burly cave man hurl

ing huge rocks, but the artist, to be correct, 

hould show the cave mall! cravenly taking to 

hi heels if he mi se . 

"Take animal , for further example. Pre

hi toric dinosaurs were monster , and the 

la1·gest of the e was the Brontosaurus. But it 

was the most timid and cowardly of all the 

mon ters." 

Lewi tone avers that in all his screen ex-
perience he never made love to a win ome 
heroine under the difficulties he encountered m 
''The Lo t v\ orld." 

He and Lloyd Hughes are rivals for the 
affection of Bessie Love in the photoplay ver
sion of Arthur onan Doyle' novel. 

"Imagine," ay tone, "trying to woo a 
girl in an unexplored region of outh Amer
ica, bigger than all Europe, and infe ted by 
pr historic dinosaurs which should have been 
dead at least 10,000,000 year ago. 

"'vVhat man can keep a girl' thoughts on 
orange blossoms when a dino aur as big a 
seven or eight elephants i bearing down on 
her with the intention of eating her for lunch
eon? All the Romeos of literature rolled into 
one couldn't do it. 

"But to even things up, Lloyd Hughe is 
kept just as busy dodging dino aurs as I am 
in the picture. 

"Be ie finally ays 'Ye ' to the man who 
re cues her from a hung1y dino aur under 
particularly heroic circumstance -and the 
man is not me." 

Scene from "The Lost World." 

.. 
'7 

I 



A prehistoric Ilronto

saurus, bigger than 

eleven elephants and 

more powerful than 

twenty - five, breaks 

loose in London. 

Wallace Beery Was Once an Elephant Trainer 
+ + + + + 

Women make Men Heroes Lloyd Hughes A vows 
"The bigger they are, the harder they fall," 

says Wallace Beery, who once trained ele
phants and more recently fought dinosaur . 

Entic d from home by the lure of the Ring
ling Brother ' circu , \,Vally's rise to fame be
gan a a wale� boy and feeder to a herd of 
elephants. Later, when the elephants discov
ered that he wa n't really such a bad chap as 
he looked and began to di play an unusual 
fonclnes for him, he was made their trainer. 

This early experience in handling huge 
b asts was but child's play compared with the 
task allotted him in the spectacle, "The Lost 
\\/oriel," the a tounding film sensation. 

In this picture Beery, playing the role of a 
scienti t, heads an expedition into the Ama
zon wilderness to di cover prehistoric dino
saurs that have survived to this day, and he 
discovers that these creature , some of them 
ten times larger than elephants, are untamable, 
ev n by a modern animal trainer. 

But Beery's stage training helped him to 
outdo the dinosaurs in ferocity. 

B ery is a motion picture veteran. As arly 
a 1913 and 1914 a serie of " wede ome
die " wa written around him. Nothing ha 
been tempting enough to lure him away from 
picture since. 

Lloyd Hughe ' favorite book ha not \'Ct 
been written-but it title will be 'Unwilling 
Hcroe ." 

v\lhen a man makes a hero or a fool of him-
elf in the public eye the/ probabilitie are he 

is doing it to win the favor of a woman, 
Hugh es believes. But then, his views are col
ored by his experience in "The Lost World," 
wherein a woman make his fame the price 
of her hand. 

''l venture to say that there' many a man 
occupying the pedestal of heroi 111 who doesn't 
know what it's all about-save that he fol
lowed the bidding of the woman he loves," 
says Hughe . 

"v\/omen are that way-they will goad a 
man on to court fame; to build empires and 
lead armies when, left to himsel £, he would 
ju t as lief sit home in his stockinged feet and 
r ad a book. 

"v\/omen are the mo t chronic hero wor
shippers. And' because they per i t in trying 
to make the man· of their choice worthy of 
this worship, there' many a poor devil who 
could be happy a the floorwalker of a depart
ment tore, but is forced to go through life 
accepting the hero's homage for omething he 
did again t hi!J inner de ires." 



in Love Scene. 

Bull Montana 
as Ape Man. 

Bennett 
0 1 Fl a Makc1

Man and Mont ev Akin. 
I 

T
HEY were here in the interests of science-

1'hrec learned, eriou · 111ieneci prof· c r · from 
olumbia anJ the Univer i i o aliforma-
A real ape r.·as i:-,oing to ·:i.ct for the nH,vie, :!nd

her mate \\·; s to he a mal<-e-bel ·eve ape, Bull 1 n · 
tana, if ) Oil pica 0;-

The scientis · ,1·cn: eag r to kno\ wheth r or 10, 
the mo ·ie mak -up 011 Bull woulJ fe,ol the rnonkey

B�1ll was hoping the ap woul ln't---be fooleci
The di1 ec:tor of "The Lo t ,�.r rl " wa ho1 ing 

she "·ould-
There wa · a tense momen -
The cientists held their breath as � hrv, the ape, 

wa · trotted out-
he spied Ilull-

Clo tr drew the ape t,J the impostor-
, ll felt Marv's breath on him as he thrust her 

jav, toward him.:___ 

She was giving him the once over
Then out dashed her paw-
To strike him? 
To em brae<• him?

o-the paw di\ed ir t0 Bull'. h;;iry covering and 
wa withdrawn with

A flea-
Puzzle-was the e. ·perimen a succe s?
B,1l1 Montana takes a sp,:cia role :imnng thr 

"m1s··ng link" in "Th Lost \Voilcl," th Fict 
Tational-\Vatter on R. Rothacker thriller. 



If You -Should. Meet a 

Ferocious Prehi_stor · c,, Monster Bigger 
. .. .  ,,. 

Than Eleven·Elephants-? 

HAT if you should be strolling casually down the street and 
suddenly come face to face with a gigantic prehistoric monster 
-alive and with yawning jaws? 

Or, what if you were at home in your carpet �lippers, comfortably 
perusing the sporting newsj�hen, suddehly the sidJ. of your home caved 
in and a terrifying gian� of a be,st, suppo�d to have been dead ten 
million years ago, cairte irt up&n:ytu'i ?- .' : . .I' 

. 

Impossible, you say. 
And yet you see in this pi�ture ,;>i�adm y, the ��art Qf l:ondon, visited 

by one of these same .Pt:�histpric �?nste��- The' hugt; �east, a bronto
saurus, one hundred feel in length •and, bigger :tha11- ;eleve.1;1 elephants, 
ploughs down the busy horoughfare/ just at theatre· tinie. · 

His clephantihe feet tum omnibutes-'and taxicabs into kindling wood. 
His long tail, terrJfic in strength, s�eeps_ over m6riumeiiits, ir,on lamp posts 
and comers of buii'di°ngs.; ,, .

.
. _,;,· ·: . . '; '

.
· '.

'
: 

:
_
,•' 

· · .· 
London Bobbies with pistols and l'ifl�s �e a , .hi,m. . i��ir bullets are 

about as effective as a bean shoo 
. 

�. · Nothing but a cannon or half a ton
of dynamite could stop him. 

"Bronty" proves just as, wildered and' frightened as London's pop
ulace. Rafted over th� oc�� by a party of 'xplorers from his home in 
the Lost World, far up in the unexplored regions of the Amazon River, 
his one big idea is to get back therej , as qnickly as possible. 

Wheeling suddenly, he collides 'with a skyscraper. The: entire build-
ing col apses under his weight. 1 1 • • 

The monster continues in his mad race for 
liberty from civilization and comes finally to 
the famous Tower Bridge. The bridge col- , " 
lapses. The last seen of "Bronty," he is 
swimming down the Thames toward the 
Atlantic-and freedom. 

Such is the cljmacqc-� n� �f "The_-L�st 
World." ever before has the screen given 
us such marvels as these prehistoric mon
sters, supposed to have been dead, but now 
living on the screen and battling each other 
to th dea d terrifying the world's larg
est city. 

'• 
�• I I 

) •• 
•'•A 
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Did Man Roam the Earth on 

all Fours 10,000,000 Years Ago ? 

D
ID you ever pause to think what might have been happening 

on this Earth ten million years ago? Have you ever per

mitted your imagination to conjure up a picture of yourself, 

as you might have been, had you lived in those times-one hundred 
thousand centuries ago? 

Some scientists contend that man was a little furry animal then, 

very much like the present-day guinea pig. He was the weakest of 
all the creatures that roamed the globe, but the brainiest. 

Fearsome monsters were the masters of all creation then, accord

ing to the scientists-huge dinosaurs, or terrible lizards; the allo

saurus, brontosaurus, trachodon, agathaumus, stegosaurus, tricero

tops; the pterodactyl, or flying dragon, bigger than a modem aero

plane, and the tyrannosaurus, most ferocious meat-eater of all times. 

Six elephants combined in one would not equal the size of the 

smallest of these monsters. 

But the little furry creature, while fearing them, used his brain. 

Other smaller beasts--monkeys-took to the trees for safety, but 

man's mammal ancestors remained on the ground and deftly de
stroyed the eggs of the dinosaurs. 

Thus, according to the scientists, dinosaurs finally became extinct; 

man evolved into his present form, and the mon
keys remained in the trees--just a:; il ey are to
day-monkeys. ·, 

So much for Science. 
Now comes �ir Arthur Conan Doyle, eminen: 

English auth<l:·1 with an I mazing story. In his sen
sational novel, "The L st ·world," he presents the 

theory that in the ,,.ppet reaches of the mazon 

(CCl11/i111!cd 011 page 11) 

Spectacular Volcanic 

Eruption, driving Pre

historic Beast to Shel

ter in Lake-one of 

the stupendous scenes 

from "The Lost 

World." 



Prehistoric Bronto
saurus, bigger than 
eleven elephants, as 
he is seen running 
amuck and wrecking 
the heart of London 
in "The Lost World." 

n 

/ 

Brains Overcome Bulk 

of Gigantic Prehistoric Monsters 
River, where lies a jungle greater in area than all Europe, which no 

man has ever explored, Mother Nature has performed a miraculous 

trick. 

In his presentation, life, in this magic land, isolated from the rest 

of the world, has remained stationary; the monsters and other living 

beings of prehistoric times still live, as they did ten million years 

ago, and battle each other for existence. 

A party of explorers dispatched to the region in Doyle's book, 

find these creatures and succeed in bringing one back to London as 

proof of their discovery. But the monster, bigger than ten ele

phants, escapes, terrorizes and wrecks the city and finally crashes 

through the famous Tower Bridge. Thus the living proof escapes, 

swimming out into the Atlantic. 

But motion picture art has set forth Doyle's book in the film ver

sion of "The Lost World." Bessie Love, Lewis Stone, Wallace 

Beery and Lloyd Hughes retrace the footsteps of the author's ex

plorers into the jungles to find the strange monsters, and live, as did 

the heroes of the book. 

Never before has such strange adventure been given to the 

scr�n. , It has given pause and thought to all who have seen the 

picture»• ;• 

What might have been happening on this Earth ten million years 

ago? 

, .. .. . �- . 



How would you like 

to meet this gigantic 

prehistoric Allosau

rus in the dark? Vir

ginia Brown Faire as 

jungle beauty to right 

and, below, scenes 

from big film thriller. 

•
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Strange monsters, threatening immi

nent death, do not deter Lloyd Hughes 

in h · s qu st of the heart of Bessie Love. 

Here they re, and scenes of the peril-

ou:. adventures they encountered. 



Jungle of a Thousa d Perils 

T
HESE jungle scenes were "shot" by a "still" amera :is the little band of

explorers, enacted by BP.-sie Love, Wallace Beery, Lew·i ton<! and Lloyd 

Hughes, were paddled by natives far up into unexplored r gion to where, a the 

story g·oes, they came finally to the base of the magic plateau-a "Lo t World" 

infested by prehistoric monsters supposed to have been extinct ten million years 

ago, or more. Panthers and other ferocious beasts menaced the jungle, while he 

night was made a bedlam by the terrifying roars, shrieks and chattcr;ng f tl1r• 

jungle's denizens. Yet the little band ktpt bravely on . 
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. ,t: }f:·.,. ';,;. :·,.:.· ' hur,' ' r.\,� 'n�a'n· ','lnt' . �le' 
. ·•v•�:- .. "•-!ji .. ,. \,_; , • .JL.� ,.Ufu , , \ 't 
. •//•j,t��� ... ·., . 1t,.:_, t ��1/!.�; ·'·•:, ,. :f.) {,i ' . t· .. - , , 

· jJ -�J,rr-.tf : ' l<;RE
1
��• pei·l,ap 1"'1. o .t nt r creati\:e miY1€1'•in :11101,iu1ti i teratu r::'lhar! that of

. ,J:t;:.;. ' :; ){i/,_{.:._� t?4�ti?'ilif' 'ont's}�?f� J�/ His 'herloc�• J:lolm'c� 'j, tt-e 1�rnllttt.:� <'f sheer genius 
) ·.1::�:'. ". }:il) .. , ·;·i� . 11m�.1,nd .d.('J\u..C'.l�,1).,t�l .11(l th� ��itlp_�f'.!.·��•-'rla!nH:cf t'.!(' mast�r detec-
·- i\, .-; ' \.� ' t • ��'me fho ·i"riot�k as \\; ll thnU, }IY ·en of episode. Ill the h istory of

fictw er ba k of his llction, Do) le ha· invariably in roduced a room for rea-
sonabl doubt which makes hi stories more han plausibl . One is left with the 
thought that they .u\<'1}' be true. 'uch is the master stroke behind his novel, "The 
Lo t World." The author con eives of a lost world where life has remained 
stationary in it evolution for ten million years. He picture prehistoric mon
ster ·till alive there. The I cale of his story is an area in the upper Amazon 
River distr-i t larger than all Europe. There where the foot of man had never 
before trod he I cates hi prehi. tori mon ters as big as six to fifteen elephants. 



Above is a facsimile of t!l,i 
cover of this sti.-.-ir.i� hB-ll.'l(,, 

and at the side you ha·;,c t;-. 
chorus. But you shonl ::,.� :: � ·· 
music sheet with the �uU ,:.o:·1; 
ing of the verses. Thi:; ;:; ,:'; ·-,,; 

to be one of the sonG' 1: ·.�_. , ,; : -
year so you should have �2 v. 
your piano and th�, ,, .. ·. 
with your phonograr.'� •·� . ..:,· , .• ,; 

:� 

G·r.-t the 
.. 'T 

and. ·ry 

,. 

l A J I! ·.. Sir 0r111, __:r- a:, ·.:iyll! wrote his se,sat:cinol 
Vl .,._,,_•,!. · 'll e lost v\lorl�,'' lie :1<lmit: },-:- 11e r-r c.heamed 

' t" ,:i1 ,lie r, l1Jstoric mon:; c,·s l''!,K:1 h , •'xplor ·r find 
alive i1, ,'·e me ·p.or�d regions of 011 h i,u,er;c� wc:,1d ever 
become sc... �., · ctor,; or that the fearsome · (;,�ts v10ul<l prov 
an inspirati ·. ·or a ht:wti� ,! love song. 

Bt.-t tr·1th .,ft,• provt:S �1:--,ni;;, r th�i-t fir1= "'r. 

The cameras ground for even year aud tiu�.lly turned out 
one of the greatest miracles of the motion picture art-th rci1:
carnatiLn nf th mighty dinosaurs which scientists ay have lrcu 
dead for · , m,llion years. 

And two prominent mu icians of New York witnessed the 
spectacu1 "!r screen production and were o imprC'ssed with it, 
and the scPr, · 0 ,>� r J der 1 lo\·e1·� w o •'IC. 1 'h ' , ... ;11 c:-irh 
other, ti ·, thr·y fu,thwith co ,:-i,,cd a .01: "1 n l'>llt :,� • 1111 

Here 't is, "The Lost ' 1 \J.'' 

The sleet IT''! · i on �,.le at al' n'l i.. tores. Get it and try 
it 011 yo 1r pi:1 .,_ 

r, i, \·o• ck,n't ,la;, g0t ::t record of i at ) (.·, · nhC' ,u;,., 
shop. 




